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Achievement unlocked walkthrough

offline hanief503 1 posts Nomad Posted October 27, '10 2:14am UTC Submitted by Hanief503This is a list of all the achievements you can get. For any of the particularly hard achievements, I've included instructions on how to get them (Have a dash after them).#0: Don't move a muscle = Keep the elephant from moving #1: It's a leap to the left = Find a way
to move west #2: And it's a step to the Ri-i-ight! = Strain yourself to move right #3: Gravity fight = Figure out how to jump up #4: Elephant Skewers = Hit a pin strip #5: Ascension = Lift to heaven #6: Lefty = Show love to the left wall.#7: Righty = Show love to the right wall.#8: Purple Ceiling = Hit the top of the hardest level #9: Rock Bottom = Find the bottom of
easier level #10: Rapid Fall = Drop from top to bottom without interruption #11: Escape Velocity = Go from bottom to top without interruption #12: Stalactite = Souvlaki yourself at high speed down facing spikes #13: Stalagmite = Skewer yourself at high speed for upward facing spikes #14: Found Point 0 = Uncovered secret point 0 #15 : Found Point 1 =
Claimed Secret Point 1 #16 : Found Point 2 = Excavated Secret Point 2 #17: Found Point 3 = Popped Open Secret Point 3 #18: Found Point 4 = Stumbled Over Secret Point 4 # 19: Found Point 5 = Visited secret point 5 #20: Bloodhound = Uncovered all points in level #21: Floating Body = Get a skeleton stuck in a launcher #22: I can count to 5! = Visit each
point in order #23: We have Liftoff = Visit each point in reverse order #24: Airwalking = Stay off the ground for 10 seconds #25: Hellbound = Starting corpse at the bottom #26: Hea venbound = Start corpse in ceiling #27: Secret Alcove = Get surrounded by three sides (1)#28: Secret Cave = Get surrounded by three sides (2)#29: Secret Hideout = Get
surrounded on three sides (3)#30 #28 &lt;6&gt;: Death at 0 = Fire a corpse in point 0 # 31: 1 hour murder = Fire a corpse in point 1 # 32: Get off your posts = Jump for 10 seconds non-stop #33: Cemetery = Have 5 live corpses on display #34: Cemetery = Have 7 live corpses on screen #35: Half a century = Reach 50 elephant deaths #36 : Century = Reach
100 elephant deaths #37 : And one more ... = Hit 101 elephant deaths #38: Stayin' Alive = Stay alive for 15 seconds #39: Longevity = Stay alive for 1 30 seconds #40: Gone in a Flash = Die in less than 0.23 seconds #41: Wrecking Ball = Hit the Center Spiked Platform #42: In Pit = Land a Corpse in the Pit #43: Trick = Hat Trick = Zero3 corpses in the pit
#44: 10 Pin Pit = Land 10 corpses in the pit #45: Double Play Pit = Have two bodies in the pit simultaneously #46: Triple Play Pit = Have three bodies in the pit simultaneously #47: Horizontal Confusion = Hold both the left and right key #48: Vertical Confusion = Keep both up and down #49: Total Spacebar = No Purpose , Dummy - Press the Spacebar on the
keyboard.#50: My Favorite Point = Find the developer's favorite spot #51: 60 60 = Play for one minute #52: 180 Seconds = Play for three minutes #53: 300 Seconds = Play for five minutes #54: Pi = Hit points 3-1-4 in this order #55: THIS IS SPARTA = Hit 3-0-0 with this series#056: Meaning of Life = Hit 4-2 in this series #57: (2 * 125)+3 = Hit 2-5-3 with this
series # 58: 3 *(30/(15-13)) = Hit 4-5 in this order #59: Paint 10 = Touch 10 blocks #60: Paint 25 = Touch 25 blocks#61: Paint 50 = Touch 50 blocks#62: Paint 75 = Touch 75 blocks #63: Paint 100 = Touch 100 blocks #64: Masterpiece = Touch every touchable block #65: Jet 5 = Hit 5 launchers #66: Jet 10 = Hit 10 launchers #67: Master Jetter = Hit each
launcher #68 : 3 Spikes = Hit 3 static spikes #69 : 7 Peaks = Hit 7 fixed spikes #70: Spikeful = Hit all fixed spikes #71: Extreme Makeover = Recolour all areas #72: True Blue = Turn your elephant blue - Press number 1 on your keyboard.#73: Shocking Pink = Turn Your Elephant Pink - Press number 2 on your keyboard.#74: Sweet Orange = Turn your
elephant orange - Press number 3 on your keyboard.#75: Stealth Black = Turn your elephant black - Press number 4 on your keyboard.#76: Cheater = Ask for a hint - Click in hint #77: Developers Credit = Enter jmtb02 at level #78: Too Contra = Enter Contra level select code - Type in Contra #79: No cheese for you = Click on level area #80 : Exploiter
bandwidth = Preloading the game #81: You are El El = Click the card # : Menu Explorer = Find the main menu # 83: Quality Snob = Customize quality - Click Quality.#84: Scrollias tic = Scroll the achievements section # 85: Play the game = Start the game #86: Get to level 1 = Play Level 1 # 87: Not listening = Mute the sound # 88: Clink Clash Clink = Found
on the sponsor screen # 89: Best Player Ever = Won an Achievement #90: 10 Percent Done = Win 10 Achievements #91: 20 Percent Done = Win 20 Achievements #92: 30 Percent Done = Win 30 Achievements #93: 4 Percent Done = Win 40 Achievements #94: 50 Percent Done = Earn 50 Achievements #95: 60 Percent Done = Earn 60 Achievements #96 :
70 percent Done = Earn 70 achievements #97: 80 Percent Done = Earn 80 achievements #98: 90 percent Done = Earn 90 achievements #99: Too many free time = Earn 99 achievements Submitted by [url= Hanief503[/url]\r\rThis is a list of all the achievements you can get. For any of the particularly hard achievements, I've included instructions on how to
get them (Have a dash after them).\r\r #0: Don't move a muscle = Keep the elephant from moving \r #1: It's a leap forward = Find a way to move west \r #2: And it's a step to ri-i-ight! = Strain yourself to move right \ r # 3: Gravity fight = Figure out how to jump up \ r #4: Elephant Skewers = Hit a pin strip \ r #5: Ascension = To be lifted to the sky \ r # 6: Lefty =
Show love on the left wall.\r #7: Righty = Show love to the right wall.\r #8: Purple Ceiling = Hit the top of the hardest level \r #9: Bottom Part Find the bottom of the easiest level\r#10: Rapid drop = Drop from top to bottom without interruption\r#11: Escape speed = Go from bottom to top without interruption\r#12: Stalactite = Skewer yourself at high speed on
downward facing spikes \r#13: Stalagmite = Souvlaki yourself at high speed to upward facing spikes \ r #14: Found Point 0 = Uncovered secret point 0\r# 15: Found Point 1 = Claimed secret point 1\r#16: Found point 2 = Excavation secret point 2\r#17: Found point 3 = Popped open secret point 3\r#18: Found Point 4 = Stumbled over secret point 4 \r#19:
Found point 5 = Visited secret point 5 \r #20 : Bloodhound = Uncovered all points in level \r #21: Floating corpse = Get a skeleton stuck in a launcher \r #22 : I can count to 5! = Visit each point in order\r#23: We have Liftoff = Visit each point in reverse order\r#24: Airwalking = Stay away from the ground for 10 seconds\r#25: Hellbound = Body start at the
bottom \r # 26: Heavenbound = Corpse start in the ceiling \ r # 27: Secret Alcove = Get surrounded on three sides (1)\r# 28: Secret Cave = Surrounded by three sides (2)\r # 29: Secret Hideout = Get surrounded by three sides (3)\r# 30: Death at 0 = Fire a corpse at point 0 \r # 31: 1 hour murder = Fire a corpse at point 1 \r # 32: Get off your seats = Jump for
10 seconds nonstop\r#33: Cemetery = They have 5 live corpses on display\r#34: Cemetery = They have 7 live corpses on display\r#35 : Half Century = Achieving 50 Elephant Deaths\r#36: Century = Achieving 100 Elephant Deaths\r#37: And One More... = Hit 101 Elephant Deaths\r#38: Stay in' Alive = Stay alive for 15 seconds\r#39: Longevity = Stay alive
for 30 seconds\r#40: Gone in a Flash = Die in less than 0.23 seconds\r#41: Wrecking Ball = Hit the center spiked platform \r#42: In the Pit = Earth a corpse in the pit \ r # 43: Pit Hat Trick = Earth 3 corpses in the pit \ r # 44: 10 Pin Pit = Earth 10 corpses in the pit \ r # 45: Double Play Pit = Have two corpses in the pit at the same time \ r # 46: Triple Play Pit =
Have three bodies in the pit at once \ r # 47: Horizontal Confusion = Hold both the left and right keys \ r # 48 : Vertical confusion = Hold both up and down keys\r#49: Total confusion = Spacebar has no purpose, dummy - Press the Spacebar on your keyboard. [excerpt] [/quote]\r#50: My favorite point = Find the developer's favorite spot\r#51: 60 Seconds =
Play for one minute\r#52: 180 Seconds = Play for three minutes\r#53: 300 Seconds = Play for five minutes\r#54: Pi = Hit points 3-1-4 in this order \r #55: THIS IS = Hit 3-0-0 with this series \r #56: Meaning of life = Hit 4-2 with this series \r # 57: (2 * 2 125)+3 = Hit 2-5-3 with it series\r#58: 3*(30/(15-13)) = Hit 4-5 in this series\r#59: Paint 10 = Touch 10
blocks\r#60: Paint 25 = Touch 25 blocks\r#61: Paint 50 = Touch 50 blocks\r#62: Paint 75 = Touch 75 blocks\r#63: Paint 100 = Touch 100 blocks\r#64 : Masterpiece = Touch every touchable block\r#65: Jet 5 = Hit 5 launchers\r#66: Jet 10 = Hit 10 launchers\r#67: Master Master = Hit each launcher \r# 68: 3 Peaks = Hit 3 fixed spikes \r#69: 7 Peaks = Hit 7
fixed spikes\r#70: Spikeful = Hit all fixed spikes\r#7 1: Extreme me Makeover = Recolour all regions\r#72: True Blue = Turn your elephant blue - Press number 1 on your keyboard.\r#73: Shocking pink = Turn your elephant pink - Press number 2 on your keyboard keyboard.\r#74: Sweet Orange = Turn the elephant orange - Press the number 3 on your
keyboard.\r#75: Stealth Black = Turn your elephant black - Press the number 4 on your keyboard.\r #76: Cheater = Ask for a hint - Click hint \r #77: Developer Credit = Enter jmtb02 at level \r #78: Too Contra = Enter Contra level select code - Type in Contra \r #79 : No cheese for you = Click on the flat area\r#80: Bandwidth Exploiter = Preloading the
game\r#81: You are El = Click on the Armor Games link\r#82: Explorer Menu = Find the main menu\r #83: Quality Snob = Adjust Quality - Click on Quality.\r#84: Scrolliastic = Scroll the Achievements section\r#85: Play the game = Start the game \r#86: Get to the level 1 = Play Level 1\r#87: Not listening = Mute the sound \r # 88: Clink Clink Clink = Found on
the sponsor screen \ r # 89: Best player ever = Won an achievement \ r # 90: 10 Percent Done = Win 10 Achievements \ r# 91: 20 Percent Done = Earn 20 Achievements\r#92: 30 Percent Done = Earn 30 Achievements\r#93 : 40 Percent Done = Earn 40 Achievements\r#94 : 50 Percent Done = Earn 50 Achievements\r#95: 60 Percent Done = Earn 60
Achievements\r#96: 70 Percent Done = Earn 70 Achievements\r#97: 80 Percent Done = Earn 80 Achievements\r #98: 90 Percent Done = Earn 90 Achievements \r #99: Too Much Free Time = Earn 99 Achievements Online Catpetkid 1 Posts Farmer Posted May 31, '16 7:17pm. UTC Edit May 31, '16 7:18pm UTC by catpetkid Enter jmtb02 in the level ... But
how? Plus what do you mean by the guy in Contra? I did that and nothing happened... Enter jmtb02 in the level ... But how? Plus what do you mean by the guy in Contra? I did that and nothing happened... offline SteppedOnALego 5 posts Nomad Posted June 17, '16 9:17pm UTC I like the guide, unless I see a few flaws. Many of the achievements require
better explanation. I.e. Where's the developer's favorite spot. I like the driver, except I see a few flaws. Many of the achievements require better explanation. I.e. Where's the developer's favorite spot. offline joltick1234 1 posts Shepherd Posted September 7, '16 4:43am UTC This was very helpful.thank you! That was very helpful. offline Hoanganhag123 2
baron posts October 26, 4:01 a.m. UTC SteppedOnALego: Armor Games Icon SteppedOnALego: Armor Games Icon Offline 07thecreeper 1 posts Nomad Posted November 25, '16 6:09am UTC Edit November 25, '16 6:10am UTC from 07thecreeper How do you get the menu? And when I scroll does nothing How can you get the menu? And when I scroll
does nothing offline nutdumgames 3 posts Shepherd Posted June 10, '17 '17 UTC 07ofthecreeper no mouse scroller 07ofthecreeper no mouse scroller offline Maxon_2705 1 posts Nomad Posted November 30, '17 5:35 pm UTC hoooooooowow do 77 ?????? (Enter jmtb02 level) hoooooooooow do 77 ?????? (Enter jmtb02 at the level) Page 2 We may use
cookies to customize your experience, including running analytics and serving ads. Find out more
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